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Mouse whey acidic protein is a novel member of the family of 'four-disulfide core' proteins
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ABSTRACT

Unlike in other mammalian species, the major whey protein in mouse is
not aX-lactalbumin, but a cysteine rich,acidic protein with a molecular weight
of 14.0 kDa. We have deduced the amino acid sequence of this mouse acidic
whey protein from the nucleotide sequence of cloned cDNA. The positions of
the half cysteines suggest that mouse whey acidic protein (WAP) is a two
domain protein, very similar in structure to the plant lectin wheat germ
agglutinin and the hypothalamic carrier protein neurophysin.

INTRODUCTION

The mammary gland is a highly specialized organ synthesizing milk pro-

teins in a hormonally controlled manner during the lactational period. Up to

date the milk proteins of several species have been characterized (1-8). The

milk of ruminants (1-4), guinea pig (5,6) and rat (1,7) consists of only very

few major protein species. The protein pattern of mouse milk is more complex

(8), indicating a rapid evolutionary change. In contrast to other species

(1,2,5,6) the major whey protein in mouse is neither ax-lactalbumin nor

a-lactoglobulin, but an acidic, cysteine rich protein with a molecular weight
of 14.0 kDa (9,10). This novel protein was called whey acidic protein (WAP)

by Piletz et al. (10). We have isolated, characterized and cloned the mRNA

specific for mouse WAP (8). In this communication we report its amino acid

sequence as deduced from the nucleotide sequence of cloned cDNA. On the basis

of X-ray diffraction studies Drenth et al. (11) proposed a new grouping of

small cysteine-rich proteins. Common to these proteins is their overall

folding pattern. They consist of a core of eight similarly positioned and

equally linked cysteines from which peptide loops of varying length are pro-

truding. Among those proteins are snake venom neurotoxins and wheat germ

agglutinin (11). According to the cysteine pattern the same structure was

predicted for snake venom cardiotoxins, hevein, ragweed pollen allergen Ra5
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(11) and neurophysin (12).

Mouse WAP contains a cysteine pattern very similar to that of wheat

germ agglutinin (11) and neurophysin (12) and we therefore suggest that it

is a member of the 'four-disulfide core family' of small cysteine rich pro-

teins.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

MATERIALS

Radiochemicals were obtained from Amersham. Restriction endonucleases,

E. coli DNA polymerase I (large fragment) and deoxynucleotide triphosphates

were from Boehringer. Dimethylsulfate, hydraziniumhydroxide and piperidine

were supplied by Merck.

Methods

Mouse WAP specific mRNA has been isolated, characterized and cloned in

our laboratory as described previously (8). In order to simplify the detec-

tion of recombinant plasmids we used a host vector system which allowed

to screen in one step by a combined antibiotic resistance and colour indi-

cation method (13). Recombinant plasmid DNA was isolated according to Birn-

boim & Doly (14). After digestion of the plasmid DNA with restriction endo-

nucleases as outlined in Fig. 1, the DNA fragments were labelled at one end

directly in the restriction buffer by a 'fill in' reaction, using a twofold

molar excess of the appropriate a- P dNTP and 4U E. coli DNA polymerase I

(large fragment). After 10 min incubation at 150C the DNA was extracted

with chloroform:isoamylalcohol (24:1), precipitated with ethanol and sepa-

rated according to size on a 5% Polyacrylamide gel (8). After electro-

elution the DNA was sequenced according to Maxam & Gilbert (15).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Mouse milk (8) has a more complex protein pattern than the milk of

other mammalian species (1-7). Beside additional caseins it contains a

major acidic whey protein which is significantly more abundant than

a-lactalbumin (9,10). This whey acidic protein (WAP) with a molecular weight

of 14.0 kDa has been isolated only from mouse and rat milk (9,10,16). In

order to determine the primary structure of mouse WAP and to get a highly

specific hybridization probe for the isolation of its gene, we have iso-

lated, characterized and cloned the respective mRNA (8). As a prerequisite

for the determination of the nucleotide sequence of the cloned cDNA corres-
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ponding to mouse WAP, the restriction endonuclease cleavage maps of the

plasmids pWAP1 and pWAP2 (8) were established. The cloned inserts of pWAP1

and pWAP2 cover an overlapping stretch of 600 nucleotides of mouse WAP mRNA.

The mRNA size had previously been determined by RNA blot analysis to be 620

nucleotides (8). Fig. 1 shows the restriction endonuclease cleavage maps of

pWAP1 and pWAP2 as well as the strategy of the sequence analysis. Including a

poly(A) tail of 53 deoxyadenosine monophosphates a total of 600 bp from

cloned mouse WAP specific cDNA have been determined (Fig. 2).

The amino acid sequence of the preprotein (Fig. 2) was deduced from the

nucleotide sequence of the longest open reading frame. With the most likely

start of translation at the first sequenced AUG, the mRNA contains a coding

region for 134 amino acids. For 4 reasons we assume the first sequenced AUG

being the start codon for translation of the preprotein:

1) The molecular weight of the preprotein, as calculated from the mRNA

derived amino acid composition correlates well with that of the in vitro

translation product (8).

2) The cloned cDNA lacks only about 20 nucleotides corresponding to the

5'-end of the mRNA. This makes it unlikely that an AUG lying further up-

stream might be used for translational initiation.

3) The first 19 amino acids of the deduced protein sequence form a hydro-

phobic signal peptide, typical for the amino terminal extensions of

5' -31
E S B E

a I j Y Y x TP I?t

.~~-.

E S B E

b T ? I I
*~~~~~-*

100 bp

Figure 1

Restriction endonuclease cleavage maps and sequence analysis strategy of the
cDNA inserts of pWAP1 (a) and pWAP2 (b). Following symbols were used;
E: EcoRI, B: BamHI, S: SalI, 0 : HpaII, Q : Sau3A, V : HinfI, v : DdeI,U:
Ava II. Black dots represent the labelled endonuclease restriction sites and
arrows indicate the direction and length of determined sequences. The terminal
open boxes represent the oligo (dG-dC)-tracks, and the black box represents
the poly(A)-track of the mRNA template used in cDNA synthesis.
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-19 -1 +1
protein Met Arg Cys Leu Ile Ser Leu Val Leu Gl Leu Leu Ala Lou Glu Val Ala Leu Ala GlN AsN
pWAP1 CCT6ACACC66TACC AMT C6T TGC CTC ATC MC CTT 611 CTTTGC CTG CTG 6CC CTG GM 6T6 6CC CTC GCT CAG AC

+10 +20
Leu Glu Glu G1N Val Ph. AsN Ser Val GiN Ser Net Phe Pro Lya Ala Ser Pro Ile Glu GI Thr Glu C a Ile
CTA G GM CAA GTC TTC MC TCA GTT CA6 TCC AT6 TTC CCA AM 6CC AMC CCC ATT GAG6G6 ACA GAG TYT ATC

+30 +40 +50
le Cs GlN Thr Ao lGlu Glu Cy& Ala GlIAdl Ala ot Cys Cy* Pro Gly Ser CyaGlY Arg Thr Arg Lys Thr
ATC T6C CAA ACC MC GAM GMA T6T GCC CAG MT 6CC AT6 TGC TGT CCC CGT TCC T6T GGT AG ACC CGC AM ACT

+60 +70
Pro Val AsN Ile Gly Vol Pro Lye Ala GlY Phe CYS Pro TrP Asn Lou Lou GUN Thr Ile Ser Ser Thr Gl Pro
CCT 6T6 MC ATT G6T 6TT CC6 AM GCT 66C TTC TGC CCT TG6 AAT CTA CTC CAA ACG ATC AGT AGT ACC 66G CCG

+80 +90 +100
Cys Pro Not GUNI le Glu Cys Ser Sor Asp Arg Glu Cys Ser Gly As Het Ls Cs CsAN Val Asp Cys Vol
TGCCCA ATG CM ATA GAA T6C TCC MC GAC C6T MIT6T TCT GGC MC ATG AM TGC TGC AAC GTC GAC TGT GTC

+110
Not Thr Cs Thr Pro Pro Val Pro Val Ile Thr Lou GUNIx
AT6 ACA TGT ACA CCC CCA 6TG CCA 616 ATA ACC CTT CAM TGA GCAMCCGGCCCTGGCCATCCCTGCCTGTCGGGAGCGACCAGCC

CAAGTCTATACAGCAAGACCCTTCACTCGT6GATCCAGAGAGAACATMTGCTCAATATGCTMTAMAATCCAMAGCMA (n-53)

Figure 2

Nucleotide sequence of the cloned cDNA specific for mouse whey acidic protein
(WAP) and its deduced amino acid sequence.

secretory proteins (17-19).

4) The start codon on the mRNA for whey acidic preprotein of the rat is loca-

ted at a homologous position (J.M. Rosen, pesonal communication, 22).

As we have shown earlier (8), the in vitro synthesized mouse whey acidic

preprotein has an apparent molecular weight of 15.2 kDa which is shifted in

the presence of dog pancreatic microsomal membranes to a molecular weight of

13.7 kDa, indicating the cotranslational processing of a signal peptide se-

quence. The primary structure of the signal peptides of ovine caseins (20)and

of mouse s-casein (21) has been determined. We observed a strong conservation

of the signal peptides even between species (21). The 4 amino acids proximal

to the clipping point of the signal peptide in the ovine calcium sensitive

caseins and in mouse c-caseins are identical to amino acid -1 to -4 in mouse

whey acidic preprotein. Therefore we assume that the peptide bond following

Ala No. -1 (Fig. 2) is clipped during cotranslational membrane transfer. For

the rat whey acidic preprotein, which has a very similar sequence to the

corresponding mouse protein (22), the clipping point of the signal peptide

recently has been localized distal to Ala No. -1 by determination of the

N-terminal sequence of the mature protein (K. E. Ebner, personal communica-

tion).

Table 1 shows that the amino acid composition of mouse WAP as derived

from the nucleotide sequence of cloned cDNA (Fig. 2), correlates well with

the amino acid composition of WAP-A and WAP-B, as determined from two allelic
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Table 1

Amino acid composition of mouse whey acidic protein

as calculated from the amino acid sequence of the whey acidic protein (WAP)
which was deduced from the nucleotide sequence of cloned cDNA;

as determined from authentic WAP by Piletz et al. (10). The figures are

corrected for 115 amino acids per molecule WAP.

whey proteins by Piletz et al. (10,23). WAP-B has one less cysteine and one

more arginine than WAP-A. Due to deamination occurring during total amino

acid analysis of the protein, all glutamine and asparagine residues had been

determined as glutamic and aspartic amino acids respectively (10). The dis-

crepancy in the cysteine content can be explained since in the total amino

acid analysis a stable derivative of cysteine was not prepared by carboxy-

methylation or performic acid oxidation (10).

The cysteine pattern of mouse WAP (Fig. 3) resembles that of other small

cysteine rich proteins (11,12) and suggests a two domain protein structure.

In mouse WAP there are 5 cysteines in each half of the polypeptide chain which

match exactely in their distances to each other. The sixth cysteine in the

C-terminal domain matches an arginine in the N-terminal domain. On the mRNA

2681

HOUSE HOAPI MUSE WAP-A2 MOUSE HAP-B

sol aino acids/aol WAP

Gly 7 7.8 7.8
Ala 4 4.5 4.5
Leu 4 4.4 4.5
Ile 7 6.5 6.5
Val 8 8.3 7.8

met 5 7.8 7.9
Ser 9 8.7 9.1

Thr 9 8.2 8.1

Tyr 0 0.0 0.0

Trp 1 not done not done
Pbe 3 3.2 3.2
Glu 8 16.2 16.1

GlN 8 - -

Asp 2 10.9 10.8

AsH 8 - -

Cys 14 7.5 6.8
Pro 11 11.8 11.7
His 0 0.0 0.0

Lys 4 4.7 4.5

Arg 3 3.0 3.9
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Q N LEE Q V FM S VQ S F P KASP E _C Iia IC EEC9aA%N "CCPGSCGR TR K TPV MI GV PKAG FCPW NL LQTI 5 ST G PC

I I I I I I I I I
PK a ECS SO R E CS GMN IKCCN VOC VM TC TP PVPV TL Q

B

b --2{a4S594:1 S-ao9

c Q3-FJ6 -a -F-s-f-a6-{j3-aZ4-- S-a6I-a-EZ YsW-afl6-:-3-aFJ-J

d 02O-f6{-a |LW-aS-a6-ia3-D-i,

Figure 3

A) Primary structure comparison of the first and second part of mouse WAP.
B) Cysteine pattern of (a) mouse WAP, (b) neurophysin, (c) two domains of
wheat germ agglutinin and (d) ragweed pollen allergen Ra5. Boxes indicate the
positions of the half-cysteines, numbers indicate the amino acid distances
between them and numbers in the circles indicate the first and last amino
acid in the chain.

level this amino acid change could be the result of a replacement substitution

in the first position of the codon. According to its cysteine pattern mouse WAP

very well fits into the family of proteins which contain a 'four-disulfide

core' (11,12,Fig. 3B). Among those proteins are snake venom neurotoxins, wheat

germ agglutinin, ragweed pollen allergen Ra5 and neurophysin (Fig. 3B).

Within this protein family mouse WAP is more closely related to the neuro-

physins (12) than to the small plant proteins (11,Fig. 3B). There are two

major differences between the cysteine clusters of mouse WAP and neurophysin

(12) on the one hand and the plant proteins on the other hand (11,Fig. 3B).

First, in mouse WAP and in neurophysin one 'standard' cysteine in the first

cysteine cluster is missing and one additional cysteine residue has been

introduced in the N-terminal part of the protein at position 26 and at posi-

tion 11 respectively (Fig. 3B). This nonequivalence in the cysteine pattern

does not need to cause a significant deviation from the toxin-agglutinin fold

(11,12), but needs a reorganization of the disulfide bonds. Second, the

C-terminal domains of mouse WAP and neurophysin lack two cysteine residues.

In wheat germ agglutinin those two neighbouring cysteines form a disulfide

bond which leads to the formation of a small closed peptide loop (11). The
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cysteine pattern of mouse WAP and neurophysin (12) suggests a very similar

domain structure in the two proteins. The distances between comparable cys-

teine residues in the second domain of neurophysin and mouse WAP are almost

identical. The distances between the last three cysteines in the first domain,

however, are more different. Under the assumption of an equal disulfide

structure in both proteins, this would indicate that in mouse WAP two loops

protruding from the 'four-disulfide core' are larger than the respective

loops in neurophysin. These variations in loop size are common in the pro-

teins of the 'four-disulfide core' family as can be seen by comparison of the

3D-structures of wheat germ agglutinin (24) and the snake neurotoxin erabu-

toxin (25). Both proteins have an almost identical cystine-core, but the pro-

truding loops are of different size (11).

Neurophysins are hypothalamic carrier proteins for the nonapeptides oxy-

tocin and vasopressin (26). The mammary gland is one of the main target

organs for oxytocin. The presence of material crossreacting with antineuro-

physin immune sera has been demonstrated in oxytocin target tissues (mammary

gland, uterus) of pig, guinea pig and human (27,28), but thus far only for

the uterus it has been shown, that these proteins are synthesized within the

tissue rather than transported to it (29). Mouse WAP and neurophysin have an

almost identical cysteine pattern, and could therefore be related in 3D struc-

ture. On the level of amino acid sequence however, there is no homology bet-

ween the two proteins. This makes it unlikely that WAP is identical to the

immunologically detected neurophysin-like material found in the lactating

mammary gland.

Further studies are required to answer the question whether the members

of the family containing this 'four-disulfide core' are evolutionaryly rela-

ted or else have arrived independently at a similar structure, possibly in

order to stabilize domains otherwise too small to form a sufficient hydro-

phobic core.
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